
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK,STD-IV 

ENGLISH 

1. Pick up a dictionary. Look for words starting with the first two letters of your name. Choose 5 words 

and write their meaning. Use the first two letters of your family members and write the word 

meaning. 

2. Before going to bed at night, plan your tasks for the next day and pen them down in A-4 size paper 

do it for 20 days. You can write at least 2-3lines that what did you do the whole day and what you 

will do the next day. Prepare a folder, decorate it and bring your all holiday activities in it. 

3. Write a paragraph of 150 words or 15-20 lines on the following topics: - (any 2)  

 My Plans for Summer Vacation 

 A Hot Summer Day 

 How To Stay Healthy  

 My Favourite Television Programme 

(Activities 1, 2 & 3 to be done in A4 Size paper) 

A. Write the feminine form of the following: 

Fox, dog, author, uncle, headmaster 

1.  
2.               B.Write the Masculine form of the following: 

Cow, mare, heroine, hen, queen 

C. Write ‘F’ for feminine, ‘M’ for masculine, ‘N’ for Neuter and C for common gender: 

1.  There are twenty girls () and fifteen boys () in our class. 

2.  Mother () loves her child () selflessly. 

3.  John () sat on a chair () and looked at the teacher. 

4.  Doctors () should treat their patients () nicely. 

5.  Dog () is a faithful animal. 

 Parents () do their duties towards their children without failure. 

 The master () scolded the servant. 

 In earlier days the master () treated the slaves () cruelly. 

 The girl () put the flowers () in the pot. 

 The travellers () took some rest under the tree. 

 

 Write the exercises (A, B, C) in your Grammar note book. 

 Mathematics 

  1.Learn  and write multiplication table 5 to 20. 

  2.Prepare a model of abacus (ones to lakhs) 

  3.Write the Place value of digits of the given numbers  508296,301851,218853,608953,123594 

  4.Collect information about great mathematician S.Ramanujan and paste his photograph.(10     

                             sentences) 



  

  Social Science 

 1. Draw the political map of India and trace the boundaries of different states and write their names. 

    2. Write down the names  all the states and their capitals in your notebook . 

 3. Collect the name of the regional festival of different states of India.  

 Science 

1. Draw a neat labeled diagram of human digestive system and colour it. 
2. Make a model of types of teeth. 
3. What do you mean by digestion and what are the different organs involved in digestion? 
4. Differentiate between external and internal organs with examples. 
5. Discuss with your family members about how can you take care of your teeth and write down the points. 

 

  HINDI  

 Ikz”u- 1 nknh vkSj iksrk ;k iksrh ds chp ckrphr dks ysdj ,d laokn fyf[k,A  

 Ikz”u- 2 fgUnh lqys[k lkQ v{kjksa esa nl ist jQ+ dkWih esa fyf[k,A 

 Ikz”u- 3 fNidyh] canj] frypV~Vs ] phaVs] fxjfxV ds fp= cukdj muds jgus ds LFkkuksa ds  uke fyf[k,A 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 


